tingham General Hospital had their annual dance on December 18th, a custom which might well be imitated in many other nursing homes. There is no reason why nurses should not have more recreation than they get at present?it would make them better workers.
At Nottingham, for instance, Nurse Wood, R.A.M., played piano solos during the scene-shifting of the dramatic entertainment, and on another occasion Nurse Turner sang songs. We don't suppose the matron found either of them worse nurses for their kind efforts. In fact, we rather expect Miss Rimmington urged them on, for she herself is unfailingly energetic and cheerful. In answer to her last appeal she has procured funds to supply the ward with six Matlock invalid couches and two smaller ones.
The Christmas Tree on January 2nd was also a grand success, and the whole hospital has enjoyed in very truth a Merry Christmas. zV^ITY THE POOR PRO.?The question of bullying by yf nurses is coming to the fore again in the columns of the Daily News. Though the wholesale grumbling of the nurses who have written to that paper is childish and absurd, still this question of the treatment of young probationers by older nurses is one which deserves consideration.
Last spring one of the minor medical papers started a discussion on the subject, and from letters then printed it was evident that probationers are often severely treated. The very essence of the bullying spirit seems to lie at the bottom of this treatment, for the reason given for unnecessary severity is usually, "I had to undergo it myself, so I do the same by my pros." This is not a golden rule of conduct; this is not a Christian spirit; and the sooner sisters and charge nurses cure themselv es of it the better.
But on the other hand the helplessness and nervousness of a new probationer is often enough to try the patience of Job ; and the sister who always keeps her temper and never speaks sharply, must surely exist in novels alone. It can only be asked of the sister not to give herself over to the theory of bullying being proper treatment for probationers, but to try the theory of curing shyness and ignorance by kindness and teaching. The IDacandes.
The following vacancies are announced :?
